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CHAIRMAN'S LETTER - Autumn 2005

I must start my first chairman's letter, with a big thank you to Andrew, on behalf of my self and the
committee, for all his hard work over the last four years, bringing the group forward into its current
favourable position.

For those of you who don't know me, I have been involved in the group since the very first meeting all
those years back in the Lodsworth Arms, when I first took up a position on the committee. Over the last
10 years I have earnt my living from Hazel and Sweet Chestnut coppice, in and around the Sussex and
Surey borders.

It is a major concern of mine that it's very hard to earn a high enough wage to pay a mortgage or rent,
especially in this part of England, for those new entrants coming into this industry with little, or no, in
cycle coppice under their belts. If the coppice industry is to continue to flourish and atlract new entrants
into coppice skills, we need to be able to offer an acceptable wage, and to do this we must raise our
profile and be able to command the prices for our products and skills that we need to keep this industry
growing. One of the ways we can do this is by raising the public's awareness.

This is why this group is so important, its your voice and your chance to put the coppice industry back
where it belongs, as a respected industry of skilled craftsmen managing the woodlands for the benefit of
all.

As I write diesel is nearly a pound a litre! But I have heard that if you put a litre of vegetable oil in with
every litre of diesel your vehicle will run as normal. But I must stress that if you were to do this on
public roads you would of course have to pay the chancellor his cut, and I could not in any way condone
cheating the government out of its much needed fuel taxl

The late summer is coming to an end and the cutting season is now upon us. I wish you all well and
good fortune for the season.

Mark Beaumont
-o0o-

Please also note my new contact details,

25 Lashmere
Cranleigh
Surrey
GU6 8NA
Telephoneno. 07812766337 e-mail'. Mark@mbeaumont.co.uk
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Discounted Training Available for Coppice Workers.

Did you know that if you are undertaking any vocational training related to your business
i.e: Chainsaw, FMO, 1st Aid, IT Skitls, Accounting etc..as woodland workers you are entitled to a huge
75% discount through DEFRA.

You can apply for this yourself or obtain help via RBAT or RAMSAK who can either filI in the paper
rvork for you or find training providers that will do it on your behalf.

To qualify for this discount you have to spend at least 25Vo of your working week within woodland/
forestry sector. Or at least 50% of your working time in agriculture or horticulture, its well worth
enquiring if your thinking of undertaking training of any sort for your business.

DEFRA:08459335577
RBAT:01435882153
RAMSAK .01s80241349

Kind Regards,

Alan Sase

Message from Adarn Curtis

I will be out of the office starting 10109/2005 and will not return until 31/1212006.

I am taking new employment and have resigned from Surrey County Council. Please contact
John Edwards for assistance until a replacement woodlands officer is recruited.

Greenwood Crafts : Market Trends Report-Mav-June 2005

The results from this survey can be found on web site : - craftsintheenglishcountryside.org.uk.

Contact numbers for the committee

Mark Beaumont - Chairman 078T2 766337 Ian White-Secretary A1252 376957
Philip Hardy-Treasurer 01403-262na Peter Ball 01444-461349
Richird Hobbs - Shows 01403 786283 Andrew King 01825-790495
Mary-Ann Edwards - Speakers An% 542038 Paul Vodden 01403 731679

John Sinclair 01483 283608
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COPPICE GROT]P MEETING DATES

All meetings are on Thursdays at 7.30pm at the Countryside Centre, Buchan Park

COMMITTEE MEETINGS

6th October 2005

5'h January 2006

6th April2006

6th July 2006

MEIIIBERS MEETINGS

2Oth October 2005

19th January 2006

20th April2006

2o'h July 2006 -

SPEAKERS

Roger Fitter
'The changing face of Forestry'

Peter Noot
Forestry Commission

AGM

MEMBERS MEETINGS

Although some elements of the new English Woodland Grant Scherne have been launched, details on the new
Woodland Improvement and Woodland Management grants have yet to be released. Peter Noot infonns me that
officers will not be fully briefed until Novernber, well after his scheduled visit to the Coppice Group. I have
therefore moved his talk to January - so at least we should all know what's going on in time for the 06/07 cutting
seasonl

So instead, our speaker on Thursday 20tr' October will be Roger Fitter MBE. Roger has worked in the forestry
industry since leaving school 53 years ago and earnt his MBE for services to forestry. He will talk on 'The

changing face of Forestry' and I hope there will be an opportunity for some lively debate on the issues raised.

As always, please let me know if there is a particular subject you are interested in and I'll endeavour to find a
suitable speaker.

Mary-Ann Edwards - 01293 517595
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to our friends at West Sussex Gounty Councilfor their
invaluable assistance in the copying and distribution of this, and
previous newsletters, a huge thank you.

Without you we would not have been able to finance this publication
over the last few months, and we are most gratefulto you.

+ + i t + t t + + + + + + t t + *
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TRADITIONAL CE{RCOAL EARTHBURN 2OO5 REPORT

By Jo & Alan Waters

i"Maximize your quality of life".......
lan earthburn.

",lTurn your back on the crowds and general "buslmess"

lof modern living. Walk into the woods wearing your
i oldest and friendliest clothes, in your backpack a

:l lchange of undies, a spare pair of boots, toothbrush and

imore. It's not quite the Ray Mears experience, it's a
llittle less demanding on your survival skills! But by
ithe same token don't expect flushed loos either.
ias Jeremy Clarkson might say "its not for wimps".

This year at our earthburn we had champagne and barbecued quail, courtesy of Alastair Hendy,
freelance food photographer and writer, whose passion is food. When the champagne arrived it was
wrapped in a cold wet tea cloth and perfectly chilled. When Alaistair and friend John anived it was
pouring with rain and they had trainers on their feet and umbrellas in their hands. But they made it !
All the way from Shoreditch. And what's more they seemed pleased to be there.

The previous morning young Charlie Gallo was cooking his survival breakfast in its tin on the fire. I
mean why decant into a pan what you can heat and eat in its wrapping? He admitted it was disgusting
and later this view was shared by his father, Tony, who ate the same. We, on the other hand, had
conventional bacon and eggs but with it came the greasy washing up afterwards!

The other Charlie, dog, spent the entire time sleeping (nothing new there), in whatever sleeping bag he
could find off the ground. English Bull Terriers do not like sleeping on the ground............armchairs,
camp beds, or, if desperate, wheelbarrows are preferable to the nasty damp ground.

Of course, what some would call 'primitive' others would call 'luxurious'. For me the sound of tilly
lamps hissing in the dark, soft whisperings and muffled laughter around the fire, owls hooting, and
night jars whining like the whirly birds is a hxurious sound and a level of relaxation that is hard to find
in this modern world of ours. Added to which we were privileged to enjoy the musical talents of Irish
born Mervyn and his partner Catherine playing the Irish psaltrys and other musical stringed
instruments. The sky above was full of bright stars and a spectaculor show of showering meteorites
held us all in awe.

The next thing I remember was waking up and looking directly into John Sinclair's camera and saying
"oh God is my hair standing up".... Well John, if that photo comes out and you publish it, I can hardly
blame you. After the one I took last year of youl I guess we're quits.
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WEALD WOOD FAIR-BENTLEY 2OO5

Jo and Alan dancing the night away at the late night surprise

birthday party for Alan on the Friday evening at the Wood

Fair.

Mick Stanton demonstrating blacksmiths
skills.

Andrew making yet more hurdles
undemeath the Group's banner.
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Weald Heathland Initiative

Preparations are under way for a major funding application to continue work being done under the
umbrella of the High Weald AONB Unit in preserving and restoring the lowland heaths which are
unique to our part of England. Funds are already available under Defra's Environmental Stewardship
scheme for registered landowners. These schemes may be an attractive alternative to Woodland Grant
Schemes on land u'hich is unsuitable for growing anything except birch scrub. No doubt we'll hear more
of this at the October 20th rneeting.

One way of ensuring the dominance of heather in such areas which is being successfully revived is
coarse grazingby suitable animals. There is a Weald GrazingNetwork administered by the High Weald
AONB Unit which seeks to match owners of stock with land managers wanting grazing.

These feral goats are working at the RSPB's reserve at Pembury where they are being used to control
scrub in heathland restored after felling conifer plantations.

Ray Bradshaw
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IICKS & LYME DISEASE

Information, Prevention and Treatment ... . ...

You and your dog may be at risk from Lyme Disease when you visit the countryside. Lyme Disease is a relatively

uncommon infection, but it has recently started to occur more frequently. It is caused by a bacterium carried by ticks. People

who walk (and work) in the countryside especially those walking through grass, rough vegetation or wild areas such as

heath land are most at risk.

What is Lyme Disease?

. Lyme Disease is an infection which can aff'ect the skin and occasionally cause serious illness of the nervous system
joints or heart.

o It is caused by a spiral-shaped bacterium, transmittedbythe bit of an infectedtick.

e Ticks are tiny spider-like creatures which live in woodland, moorland and grassy areas. Unlike spiders, however, they

press themselves close to the skin of the host as they crawl.

o The highest risk was thought to be from April to October when the tick was most active and feeding" but research has

now when that, in certain areas, ticks may be active most of the year.

Can it be prevented?

r Yes. The ticks cling to ends of vegetation and wave their legs around hoping to latch on to a passing animal or
person, so your first defence is to keep your skin covered.

. If a tick attaches itself to your clothing, it may crawl around for some time before making contact with your skin.

r Wear long trousers, tucked into socks if possible, and long-sleeved shirts.

. Light coloured clothes will help you spot ticks and brush them off.

o Inspect for ticks every few hours and ifpossible, at the end ofyour day's outdoor activity, undress and completely
check your body for ticks.

o Insect repellents on clothing and repellent collars for pets may help.

What if I am bitten?

r Remove the ticks soon as possible by grasping it close to the skin with tweezers. Apply gentle pressure, twisting anti-
clockwise upwards, repeating if necessary. Part of the tick may remain embedded, but you will have prevented the
tick transferring the infection to you. (Save the tick in a sealed container in case you develop symptoms later).

Should I see my Doctor?

r The disease may first show itself as an expanding reddislq round rash (erytema migrans) in the area of the bite. This
rash starts three to thirty days later.

. Early symptoms may resemble influenza ('flu), with swollen glands near the site, mild headaches. aching muscies and
joints, and tiredness.

o If left untreated, the disease may develop over months and even years, when facial muscle weakness, meningitis like
symptoms, and/or arthritis symptoms may occur.

o If you have any of these symptoms and your suspect that you may have been bitten by a tick, inform your Doctor.
Lyme Disease is treatable with antibiotics and the earlier it is diagnosed, the better.

This informatian was taken from a publication designed and printed by Arun District Council, assisted by Somerset County
Council, The National Trust, West Sussex County Council, West Sussex Health, and Forest Enterprise.
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TENAX
Deer Fencing

Lightweight
High Strength
Easy to erect

Easy to transport
Less support required

Cost effective
Unobtrusive

TENA>( Deer Feacing is produced from high quality polypropylene by a unique
manufacturing process tbat creates a high tensile fencing providing you witb a long-
lasting effective barrier to deer.

As a major manufacturer of Deer Fenciug and other extnrded net and mesh
structures, TENAX has complete coatrol over quality. This enables you to have
complete eonfidence ia the products you buy and tbat they are competitively
priced.

For oore infonnation on TENAII Deer Fencing, contact;

Tenax UK Limited, Ash Road, Wrenham Industrial Estate, Wrexhao, LL13 9JT.
Tel O1978 664667, Fax O1978 664634,
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Free Ads
GREENMAN IRONWORJ< EDGE TOOL MAKERS

We make various edge tools to order and other tools which are useful to green woodworkers and coppice workers

such as Charcoal Kilns-4' diameter and 5' diameter side axes, adzes, drawknives, bill and spar hools, slashers,

besom and basket makers tools and some gardening tools. For more details or request a catalogue and price list,

contact

Steve Darby, Dragons Hollow, Valewood Lane, Barns Green, West Sussex, RH13 OQJ

Telephone 01403 782034, mobile 0777l52lll5 Current rnembers receive 107o discount upon orders.

Two different t'?es of workshops are available this Winter.

On the first workshop we will be making round based baskets using a traditional cross stick base. From this

basic shape many useful baskets cair be made. You may attend one or two days on the round basket course, but

two days will allow you more time to be creative and less rushed. You may, if you wish, attend one day of each

offered course, (eg. two Fridays, the basket will be allowed to dry and then be re-soaked,) to finish your round

based basket.

On the second workshop, we will be concentrating on consfiucting an English oval base using the 'under the foot'

method. From this shape, we can make an oval shopper, a wet laundry basket, or smaller oval breid baskets.

You may attend one or two days on the oval basket course, but two days will allow you more time to be creative

and less rushed.

As usual I am willing to be flexible, and if you have sornething you would particularly like to rnake, please let me

know in advance so that we can discuss whether or not it is possible.

Venue : The Studio, The Street, Walberton, West Sussex

Workshops willrun frorn 9.30 to 5pm. f30 per da], or f,55 for trvo days. Tea and coffee provided.

Please bring along yow own lunch, or alternatively Walberton has a couple of shops where bread or sandwiches

can be purchased.

I look forward to see you. Request a booking from :
Christine Llewellyn, Rosslyn Cottage, The Street, Walberton, West Sussex, BNlS OPH

Phone: 0 1243 5 5 I 056 Email: llewellyn@tecres.net

B as ketry Workshop s-fidvert
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Free Ads
COUNTRY CRAFTS
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FOR HEDGE LAYING, COWICIN?, FENICIA]6, WATTLE ]{UI?DLES,I'OSE ARCNES ET POLE 6,4RA] CONSTRUCTION

John Martin, Godalming. Tel. 01483 s27923. E-mail, johnmartinis@hotmail.com

Continuous woven fencing in hazel, chestnut or willow. Live willow structures. screens and
laying, logs. Willow sold by the bundle.

fences, hedge

Richqrd Hobbs, The Coppice Troding Post, Beck Form Buildings, Rosier Form, Coneyhursl Rood,
Biflingshurst, wesl sussex, RH14 9DF Tel: 01403 Ta62Bs Mobite 02951 645965

For Sole : Hedge Loying Stokes qnd Ethers. Lorge or Smoll quoniit ies, top quolity, ovoiloble nowl
Ock Slobs, B'-10' long. 3" - 6" thick. Curved or strcight. Air dried, €20 cu m3. Hurdle rods, zoles,
doll ies ond spli iters. Lorge or smoll quontit ies, lop quolity. Vorious iree roots, oll sizes ond lypes.
Wood for furniture project, frome wood cnd wood for orms ond bocks, coppice stools for loble legs, wood for
turning ond buns for bowls. Also for sole, Bespoke Bentwood furniture, ormchoirs, children's choirs, seois, recliners.
Coming soon-Bentwood Rockerl Horse jumps, wottle hurdles, orches, bird boxesltobles, obelisks elc.

christine Llewellyn, Bashet Maher, walberton, I;l/est Sussex. Tet: 01243 ss10s6
e- ma il Llew elly n@1ecr es. n et

Rush chair seating and Baskets mahng. (Jnusual and interesting baskets in stock and mafu to order, using many
varieties of coloured willow. Also availqble in season, wigwams and garden plant supports.
Chairs and stools re-rushed using either English or Dutch rush. Courses in Basketry regularly hetd in W. Sussex

Ian Swain telephone 01342 842075, mobile 07810 771122 E-mail: : ian@theluddite.com
Website: htfp: www.theluddite.com

Reconditioned hand tools for coppicing, green woodwork, wolkshops and gardens. Re-handling
service. Discount for Coppice Group members. See my website for typical stock.

AJS CRAFTS

Bespoke Coppice Products available, Baskets, Trugs, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms, Spoons, Willow Structures & Sculptures,
Trellis, Arches, Living Willow Projects, Plant Supports, Hurdles, Fences, Gates, Rustic Fumiture & Craft Books.

Courses in Basketry, Hay Rakes, Besom Brooms & Trug Making regularly held within Kent area.

Contact: Alan Sage, Tel:01233820461 email:alan@ajscrafts.fsnel.co.uk

7?{AA'K5 FOR TNE CONTIBUTIONS TO TNIS NWJSLTTTTR.. DEADLINE FOR
INCLUSIONFORNEXTISSIU.E $ TSTDECEI4AER. zOOs - TDITOR

Articles, show reports, tips, questions. photos, anything, for inclusion in the next newsletter
gratefully received. Please send to : Christine Llewellyn at Rosslyn Cottage , The Street, Walberton,
West Sussex, BNf S OPH Tel 01243 551056 e-mail Llewellyn@tecres.net


